The lightning signal has been a hot subject in the field of extra high tension and strong current. It is also one of the main sources of the space strong magnetic field pulse. This technology needs to be solved urgently that is to carry out accurate measurement of lightning signal. It is important in the understanding of lightning, the application of lightning characteristics and the lightning protection. The current simulation based on ray generation, fast signal acquisition and lightning waveform measurement data processing system. A detailed analysis of the measurement system and the measurement data of the system to obtain the uncertainty. This paper presents a test system of data samples, and the uncertainty of measurement and calculation of transfer, give complete measurement results for the lightning data.
Introduction
The error is unavoidable for measurement. The error is divided into systematic error, random error and gross error. System errors and gross errors can be solved by compensation, suppression, removal and other methods. So the main goal of error analysis and processing is the random error. The random errors are subject to normal distribution. The random error are subject to normal distribution. The confidence interval is obtained by normal distribution, which characterizes the quality of the measurement. The deterministic method characterizes the measurement confidence by the measurement range. Sometimes the measurement range is divided into several intervals to improve the measurement confidence. Such as the metal platinum thermal resistance is measured in the full range of measurement. There is no linear relationship between resistance and temperature. But there is approximate linear relationship between resistance and temperature in the normal atmospheric temperature range.
Random errors are the error that can not determine the cause of the error. In exploratory scientific experiments, such as the fine measurement and the special measurement (such as lightning signal measurement) are included the mechanism test. If the cause of the error can not be determined, the measurement results can not accurately reflect the actual situation of the measured object. Exploring and analyzing the uncertainty of measurement is extremely important in the field of testing.
The measurement results may contain a number of uncertain reasons that can cause measurement errors. The uncertain reasons are summarized in two areas: object characteristics and measurement conditions. The study of object characteristics requires the support by measurement conditions. Good measurement conditions can reflect the real situation of the measured object. The lightning current generator is extremely important for aircraft lightning protection. The uncertainty of the measurement system in this paper is for the lightning current generators. The lightning current waveform generator must be able to simulate the actual lightning characteristics, that can release the equivalent of real lightning energy in a very short period of time (us level). This energy pulse is injected into the aircraft, the direct effect and the indirect effect of the energy pulse can be obtained.
Then research on lightning protection of aircraft. So for the lightning current waveform generator, the measurement conditions are very important. This paper is based on the basic steps in " CNAS-GL05: 2011 " Guide for the implementation of measurement uncertainty requirements " ": distinguish sources of uncertainty, establish the model of the measurement process, item by item analysis uncertainty, calculate the combined standard uncertainty, extend calculation and conclusion of the uncertainty, and analyze and research the uncertainty of the measurement system.
Only give the digital oscilloscope of lightning waveform current measurement system as an example. It is advanced for equipment test in electrical measurement, but still exists uncertainty in many characteristic parameter tests, such as vertical resolution [1] , rise time [2] , DC gain measurement value [3] , pulse signal measurement [4] , DC voltage measurement [5] , vertical deflection coefficient measurement [6] , oscilloscope bandwidth [7] and oscilloscope probe [8] .
Analysis and research on the uncertainty measurement, is to show the uncertainty in the change of the measurement results and to an estimate of a range of values where the true value is in. Uncertainty is a parameter of the measurement result and is used to show the dispersion of measured values. That is to say, a complete measurement should include the estimated value of the measured value and the two part of the dispersion parameter.
Uncertainty Factor Analysis of Lightning Wave Waveform Measurement System
Measurement of lightning waveform measurement belongs to the high voltage level. There are many researches on the uncertainty analysis of the measurement in high voltage. According to the "high voltage testing technology" of IEC-60060-1, the reference [9] discusses the uncertainty of the measurement of the K coefficient of the lightning impulse voltage test (test voltage function). The reference [10] is based on the method which is shown in the fifth chapter and the ninth chapter of the " GB/T 16927.4-2010 high voltage and high current test technology-Part fourth: Definitions and requirements for test current and measurement system". The traceability and uncertainty of the effective value are judged by using the short time AC current measurement system and an example is given.
The uncertainty of real lightning waveform test has not yet reported substantial. The reference [11] shows the lightning current waveform measurement system in Figure 1 , including the simulation of lightning current generator, the lightning trigger, high-speed measurement of lightning signal data, data transmission, data processing and signal transmission channel link. According to figure 1, the simulations of lightning tests are all successful. The lightning current value reaches the set value and quickly releases. Therefore, the uncertainty of the lightning current waveform data is the combined standard uncertainty, the combined standard uncertainty of uc and its degree of freedom v.
The whole lightning current measurement includes the measurement of the lightning current A wave and D wave (selection of DC transformer), or B wave and C wave (selection of shunt). Then analyze the system in Figure 1 .The lightning current waveform is generated by a "trigger" and then realize "high speed acquisition" through the "DC transformer" or "shunt" (completed by the digital oscilloscope comprising a measuring probe and a measuring channel AD conversion, also needed to consider the digital oscilloscope bandwidth). "Electro-optic conversion + optical fiber photoelectric conversion + optical fiber communication "is as the combination of the data. "Data processing" is calculated directly by the computer according to the formula of energy (that is, the calculation of Coulomb formula, the calculation of the role of integral formula). The uncertainty of the measurement system of lightning waveform includes lightning generation, transformer, shunt, oscilloscope probe, oscilloscope (vertical resolution, acquisition, frequency band) optical fiber communication component and computer algorithm and so on. The core is the channel of measurement and transmission after the trigger.
The generation process of lightning current is realized by boost circuit, which can make the ultra high voltage level to hundreds of thousands of volts above. When the voltage rises to a specified level, the generation process of lightning current is over, then conditions for generating lightning current is to be perfect to trigger quickly.
The value of lightning voltage is up to hundreds of thousands of volts, or even higher, and the ultra high voltage is the most critical parameter of the lightning current test, that is, the lightning voltage level is the category of lightning protection.
Set a voltage rating of 200 thousand volt ±0.5% in A wave test. When the lightning voltage reaches 200 thousand ±1000 Volt is ok. If set a voltage rating of 200 thousand volt ±0.1%, when the lightning voltage reaches 200 thousand ±200 Volt is ok. Therefore, the lightning generation link only has positive and negative deviation in the lightning voltage value. After the lightning current is released, the whole process of the release is measured by the link of the high speed measurement, and the uncertainty of the trigger can also not be considered.
The uncertainty of the lightning current measurement system for lightning current waveform data mainly comes from 4 links: the sensing link (current transformer), data link (completed by the high-end digital oscilloscope, including probe), data transmission link (using fiber technology) and data processing part (data processing).
Uncertainty Analysis of the Data of Lightning Flow Signals
It requires a certain amount of sample data to get the uncertainty of measurement. However, the measurement of lightning current is a special measurement process, and the acquisition of the signal and its uncertainty of measurement must be consistent with the characteristics of instantaneous triggering of lightning current, it include these reasons: ① The time is very short from the beginning to the end as lightning current measurement system simulate the trigger of lightning, and the data measurement is a process of full range and disposable high speed measurement, even use the ultra high speed sampling technology, it is impossible to measure the data of a certain point in the lightning current waveform. That means it is impossible to analysis and calculate the uncertainty of measurement of lightning current waveform from point to point. ② Due to the lightning current test involves strict operating procedures and safety factors of ultra high voltage and high current, the data of each test waveform is produced at one time. Due to the existence of a variety of external factors, even if each test condition is almost equal to the accuracy of the measurement requirements, the lightning current waveform data obtained from the same experiment are random. Such as, it complete its release more than 400 microsecond to measuring a A-wave lightning current waveform. As shown in Figure 2 . Set two points P-Q, between the two points, get 1000 points (actually more than 1000 points) of lightning current valid data by sampling rate of 250 times per 100 microsecond, as the time to Q point is not fixed, under the condition of equal precision, the 10 A wave test is carried out on the same material, 10 groups of effective data are obtained , each sampling point almost unequal, N1 ≠ N2 ≠ …≠ N10(In order to facilitate the analysis, the average sampling points agreed to 1000 points ).
Uncertainty of measurement of the same sample data can not be analyzed and calculated at the same time.
From another point of view, there are a lot of applications in the field of high speed data sampling system to calculate the measurement uncertainty caused by bandwidth. In A wave measurement, there are 4 oscillation wave attenuation between QP. The average sampling number N is more than 250 points in each shock period, that is, the sampling frequency and signal frequency ratio is greater than 250:1. Therefore, the bandwidth of the oscilloscope completely covers the signal frequency, and the uncertainty of the measurement can be ignored in a lightning waveform test. ③ For each lightning signal obtained, the energy level of the lightning current is calculated to carry out research on the content related to lightning protection. In the case where the measurement uncertainty of the point-by-point data can not be calculated, the accuracy of the algorithm formula (such as Coulomb calculation formula, action integral formula, etc.) calculated by the whole lightning waveform measurement data becomes the key to verify the result of each lightning test. ④ The energy level of lightning test data calculated by computer is based on the integral method, such as Coulomb calculation and action integral calculation. These formulas can be identified as the standard formula for the calculation of lightning data, the key is the computer calculation of the data length (bit).
The data of the whole lightning signal which is similar to the real environment can be obtained. As the sample of the system, there are 2 Contents: the value of the data (including the precision) and the uncertainty of the measurement.
Measurement System &Measurement Data Uncertainty Measurement Calculation

Current Shunt
Uncertainty of measurement of DC shunt is mainly aimed at the assessment of the uncertainty of measurement results of DC shunt voltage drop, according to JJG 1069-2011 DC shunt verification regulation requirements.
When measuring lightning current wave B and C wave, shunt is being used. There are often two kinds of shunt types as 50A/75mV and 10A/75mV. Take the type of 50A/75mV and B wave as for instance, B wave was obtained from standard measurement uncertainty (u41 =0.15%) and the expanded uncertainty (u411 =0.30%) according to the verification regulation.
Current Transformer
According to the national standards GB1208-2006 current transformer, current transformer as the precision of measurement is as follows: 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, etc.
There are some targets of current transformer as current transformer ratio error measurement result uncertainty, phase difference measurement uncertainty, and conversion rate uncertainty. Actual runtime uncertainty of main current transformer is input and output of conversion ratio of measurement uncertainty. This article chooses 1A/1 mV specifications, measuring accuracy level for level 1, for the full 200000A when the output voltage is 200V.
Use current transformer to measure A and D waves. The maximum deviation in the full range is±1%. It obey uniform distribution within the range of 0-200V. The coverage factor is 3 , Thus, the standard uncertainty ( 42 1% 3 0.578% u = = ) and expanded uncertainty ( 421
Oscilloscope signal amplitude measurement uncertainty This system use digital storage oscilloscope, the uncertainty of measurement reference JJF 1057-1998 "standard of digital storage oscilloscope calibration". The "specification" includes 18 kinds of types of measurement uncertainty evaluation, for the uncertainty involved in this system is focus on the bandwidth of the oscilloscope and vertical (signal amplitude) resolution.
The bandwidth of the oscilloscope [12] (take 100 MHz for instance) determines the restriction on the high frequency of input signal. Figure 2 illustrates the total time of 4 shock wave of the pq width is about 450µs (for convenient calculation, take 400µs), 1 period 100µs average (100kHz). 100 MHz oscilloscope, sampling interval is 10 ns, in the time width of 100µs can get 10000 points measurement data; considering the Lightning release limit factors, A wave of pq width corresponding oscilloscope wave form sampling points to 1000 points, 250 points, namely each oscillation cycle sampling frequency and signal frequency 250:1. So the bandwidth of the digital oscilloscope measurement uncertainty for measurement signal can be ignored.
Digital oscilloscope measurement uncertainty came mainly from the vertical resolution of the oscilloscope [13] . The standard dc voltage of 100mV is entered through a calibration instrument (the uncertainty of measurement is u431=0.014%). The oscilloscope is automatically measured 10 times. The measured results are 100.0, 100.0, 100.1, 100.1, 100.1, 100.1, 100.1, 100.1, 100.0, 100.0. The testing standard deviation Sδ and the relative uncertainty of the 100 mV measurement range can be got by computation: 
Considering the uniform distribution of u433 in the whole amount limit, is 1 3 , so: , k=2 (7) Oscilloscope Probe The measuring probe of the digital oscilloscope is selected 10 fold attenuation, and the uncertainty of the standard measurement (u44 = 0.10%) and the uncertainty of the extended measurement(u441 = 0.20%, k =2) are easily obtained.
Optical fiber communication module The optical fiber data transmission is carried out in the offline mode with almost no interference factor after the lightning current trigger is completed. The communication distance is less than 200 meters, so the measurement uncertainty of the optical fiber transmission can be neglected.
Computer Data Calculation Uncertainty The data source for computer's data processing is the real time sampled value provided by the digital oscilloscope. The data of the oscilloscope is 8 bits per point, and the computer data operation length is 32bit. Therefore, there is no sacrifice of data bits in the process of data processing, which ensures the correctness of the calculation and the uncertainty of measurement need not be considered.
Conclusion
The lightning waveform includes A-wave, B-wave, C-wave and D-wave. Similarly, according to the above analysis, the calculation results of the four single-wave measurement uncertainty are shown in Table 1 . Based on the uncertainty of single wave measurement as shown in Table 1 , it can also be used to measure the combination of several waveforms.
To obtain the lightning waveform data that close to the real environment, it includes 2 contents: the value of the lightning signal (including accuracy) and its measurement uncertainty.
Among the four types of lightning waveforms, there are three image features: Shock attenuation waveform (A wave, D wave), wide pulse waveform (B wave) and wide rectangular pulse waveform (C wave). Through the action integral and charge calculation, the intensity of the waveform can be obtained.
The uncertainty of measurement is a high-level indicator that covers the error processing of probability, statistics and measurement. In the process of operation, the whole data of the object is obtained by the calculation and evaluation of large quantities of measurements. In particular, the parameter signal measuring the lightning waveform has high application value in the field of lightning protection.
